INFORMATION ABOUT

Speed Measurement Tools

This document provides information about third-party speed-measurement tools and applications and the speeds that they depict when you are using your phone or device on T-Mobile’s network.

---

Speed Measurement Tools That Show Network Speed Only

These tools show you current network data speeds for your location on the T-Mobile network. Use of these tools on T-Mobile’s network does not count against any data allotment that you have associated with your selected service. If your selected service has a high-speed data allotment and you have reached that allotment, then these tools will not reflect the reduced speeds currently available with your selected service, but will instead reflect the high-speed network.

- Speedtest.net
- FCC Speed Test

Speed Measurement Tools That Show Your Speed

These tools show current network data speeds for your location on the T-Mobile network that are available to you. Use of these tools on T-Mobile’s network will count against any data allotment associated with your selected service. If your selected service has a limited high-speed data allotment that you have used up, these tools will show the limited speed currently available to you pursuant to your selected service and not the high-speed network speeds available.

- RootMetrics Cell Phone Coverage Map
- OpenSignal
- Sensorly
- TestMy.net
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